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Terrace 25/270 Ocean Drive, Twin Waters, Qld 4564

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Townhouse

McGrath Projects

https://realsearch.com.au/terrace-25-270-ocean-drive-twin-waters-qld-4564
https://realsearch.com.au/mcgrath-projects-real-estate-agent-from-mcgrath-projects-qld-habitat-twin-waters


Contact agent

A masterful expression of coastal elegance. Habitat Twin Waters' expansive dual-level, three-bedroom terraces are

planned to share with others – your family, your friends, your guests. Drawing inspiration from Australian beach

architecture, Idle Architecture Studio have reinvented the beach terrace as a sleek and sophisticated oasis. With Habitat's

natural surroundings, spaces flow effortlessly from outside to in. An immediate connection to sun and sea is felt

throughout. Open-plan kitchen and living on ground level open to a paved alfresco dining area and private pool outside.

A second lounge on the upper level is yours to define, from a home theatre or entertainment zone to a second living

room. Three spacious bedrooms include a master with ensuite, finished with layers of timber joinery, lush loop pile carpet

and glossy black metal accents.  • Open-plan coastal living• Island bench for informal dining and entertaining, with

space for a formal dining table • Design your ideal lifestyle, with a choice of light or dark interior scheme• Timber

joinery and flooring to kitchen and living areas• Contemporary stone benchtops• Oversized master suite with

walk-in-robe, ensuite and private outdoor terrace• Built-in robes to all bedrooms• Dedicated study nook• Staircase

between levels• Stylish European laundry on ground floor• Secure two-car garageAccess to a range of beachfront

Resort facilities is set to create a lifestyle that is both rich and fulfilling. Open up to the Sunshine Coast's diverse natural

beauty, shopping and fine dining; all from your doorstep. Disclaimer: We believe information contained in this listing is

accurate however interested parties should rely upon their own enquiries. Photography and computer-generated

imagery are indicative artist's impressions only and are subject to change.


